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ORAL HISTORY

Subject: Miss Peck (P)
Case Number: 23
Code: IV/l/B
Date: January 13, 1975
Interviewer: Nancv Foster (F)

F: What schools in Belleville have vou taught in?

P: Well I taught in Queen Victoria, I started and I taught there

and then the next one was Prince Charles, I taucht there for

one yea.r cause I think they wanted it decorated and I was 

Always the art teacher as well as my own gra.de. Then I went 

to Queen Mary from there, for the lost five vears 1 t: ught at 

Queen Mary.

0* I live rioht behind Prince Charles school.

Pt Do vou? Now that’s where my mother and father went as bri.de

and groom. Do you know the little house across on Yeoman Street? 

There right at the corner a.nd it has a little lay window in it 

new but it didn’t used to have it. My mother and father went 

there as bride and croom.

F: What grade did you teach?

P: Tell I taught four, five and six but mostly six. Because I was

teaching art they wanted me to co in with the rotary system and 

so I taught four, five and six. And I, when I was teaching I 

didn’t teach art steady, at least not for the whole thirty— 

eight years but I did quite slot of it anyway. And so that made 

about four hundred and  fifty pupils a week I had then so I’m

used, to chatting with people.

P: Oh yes, quite alot. The, I had two of the Chinee

gra.de
bri.de
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students and the one one nuns Sun Luck Gardens now and the one

went to Carelton University and  got through and I think he’s 

ter?chine there now. He has three children on his own. And then 

Harry Tom, he went through for a teacher and he taught in 

Oshrwa for a while. T don’t dust know about Harry now but he’s 

going ahead; 1 know that he’s a lovely chap.

What kind of academic subiects would vou teach‘?

Well. I taught the; of course when I taught art they were teachi.nf 

some of my subiects but mostly according to the way they wanted 

it. The teachers would like to teach a certain, well I’d let 

them teach  that and then I’d fill In you see. the other subiects. 

Well what sort of things would you take in the curiculum  in some 

thine like  geography?

Well 1 took, we’d have to cover the whole curiculum of course 

for the parade iust according to the way it is in the book, I 

couldn’t tell you exactly now, I’ve had time enough to forget.

Can you tell me how teaching methods perhaps changed in the

forty years vou were teaching?

Thirty-ei ght

Don't make it anymore. T

didn't get old fast enough so I had. to teach two extra

to met mv rension Wel 1 the change c_>

o

they were coming, it was coming in before I left, perhaps

three or four years before T left and it didn’t seem to work 

as well as our old methods I don't think.
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How did the tv.ro methods differ?

Well the one the class nearly ruled the teacher, the last one 

and I was there, the teacher ruled the class and if you didn’t 

keep ahead of them why you were sunk. You couldn’t manage it. 

and that’s why there’s so manv poor teachers today I’d say 

because you know you just can’t do it that way. You’ve got to 

be quick enough to I’ve always been fond

of children, T was very fond of all my classes except two boys

their shoulder and 1

think I did three time  as much for them

anyone else and vou couldn’t suit them When they got up in

b i eh school same thi ng ha ppened. They were al ways getting in

wrong because they were that tyre. And

and all thev got in wrong because they did

it, thev didn’t do

you use th ings dicipline?

Sometimes I did and T, there’s generalIy one Sometimes you go

past a whole year and nobody needs it but I think there’s one 

or two perhaps, not more than two in a class that ever need it.

But one and some years 1 wouldn’t have any. But there w s one 

boy T g,?ve the strap to offerer than T did to another over at

Queen Mary, he was a young villian. And, but outside of that I 

didn’t, the strap was the last thing as far as 1 was concerned 

but I did give it at times when T thought they should have it. 

If they’d been my Youngster I’d of given it to them, before that.

Can you describe perhaps the school you taught in, Queen Victoria
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espe cia1 Tv?

Describe it?

Yes. has it changed at all?

Wei"5 they nut a new. in 31 they nut a new addition all the way

'it well enough but I just can't..but oh I did   several plays that

accross the back and my art room wa s i n that add i ti on. T had

■n art room and a classroom and 1 t kept me busy deCorating; them

both and then all the platforms. And T used to put on pl ■ ’ ye

sometimes and I* do the art n- rt1 of it as wel1 a s th e oth er.

And T remember doi ngPandoras     Box, vou know   the story of that

and I di d   what ’ s that other one. the boy’s story,- not Rip   1 Von

Wi nkl e that woul d.n ’t -if-., it hr d. ■ boy’s name a nd he Was

alw ays getting in troulb 1 e anyway. What wa s th a t name I kn ow

way

Did. you do Christmas Pagaents?

• 1 Christmss platforms and all  that

kind of thing and the one they   to like best was  th e oneseemed

I did for. one Christmas T was ti nod of Sont? Clous ni ctunos o.nrt

al 1  

  

 o

sta.rt on so T mode across the ba.ck of the otform T b d a scene

on the, in the di sta.nce you know on the top part   and then below

to represent the snow you  see. And then I had a line 
 stretched
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car do one

'■ n d■So he drew the horse c'.

I get to thi s Johnny Myers that’s the artist now , you know

him, you know of him a. X' / - , ~ o '

he used to have some o.f his art things in the window there

across from the Quinte door, the main door of the Quinte Hotel

ri^ht straight a.cross! the TO A d on Pinnae! e.  Well 1 said now

t.H 1 1 rr q th that si. ze of a horse, so he

s -id n ow 1 wr■nt two hoys si tti.no in the

seat there and waving their coloured mitts. So that’s what

T got end I pot the manual training man to mount this all

T put that just in the main part of the platform, vou see,

across. And peoplecoming in the front d oor  it’s right

fornt of them3 thev’d go Tike this when thev’d see the horse

full size on the platform expression, of surnrise). They

wondered what was going on. Oh, I’ve done several of those

platforms in different things. like now on a. Armistice Dav

wil wash

out the green, and. blue colours of the chalk I used vet

it in some. it. I sewed a couple / ~ “ 1 •>

big

envented alot of work for myself all the time but I enjoyed, it

a
t

I ’ ve

T

surnri.se


The kids helped me with some of the background jobs vou know

didand then when it came the seventeenth of Ireland why I

another one I remember and I had the Irish colleen and that and

one of the boys, well this Johnny Myers started it and then

C-'.

wasn’t very good 'out it was so far away you couldn’t see the face

very well sa.nyways so it didn’t matter so much. And then I

had the little bigs holding the curtains back you know just all

the different things for that. Ob. I don’t know how many

platforms I did, I wouldn’t, .and then I did one with all the

1 had the kids faces for the flower and I

had in front vou see that would hide their bodies

and come up in the woods iust in order they’d

pog up their face above this you see. And then 1 had. another

pintform with the, that wa. s t h e wo o d s y ones and then the garden

ones, the tame ones ■nother

F: So these would have beer a background. scene for nerhaps aX x "

parents?presentation to the

Oh, no no, it was the whole thing  that was the scent, there

wasn’t anv presentnt ion about it, it was Just in the

background. Wei 1 i. t W3. s o n th e r]a t form right plain, it went

right up from the front to the back of th piatform. It wa s

pretty big platforms vou now. Oh, no there wasn’t anything like

th t.

F: More of a display?
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P: Ch no , no.
F: VJhat would von teach the children to do in an art class, sketching

or was there nottery and this sort of thing?

P: Sometimes, I took them down to do '• scene in Corby Park and I

told them that T wanted a tree in

fountain and

1 ook ri "ht

she said, how on. earth are vou

So then T took them do

the

h e i.r scene and I wanted the

: e d. t o make their pi cture

c.-n to St. Thomas Church one

vrom? n next do orc:■me over and

inc a ft er t?5o cl/ sees here.

She said, don’t knew how vou handle them.

a

Wei 1

see

were all over the differ nt warts of the mounds vou

iusl’ walked around t*rom one lace to the other and T

d ma k. e s ome suggestions now and again but I more or

vza s over seeing the whole bunch you see. And then some of them

a very good pi cture of St. Thomas Church, it wasn’t bad at

a 1 “ And 1 had, son I had thi s Bi 11 Davis,Wi11

as calls? himself no’ , Dp vies °s he and

b e ’ just cone ahead, oh He does all those fancv

th’ those great bigwindows you know 

 

P •   

T can’t tel i you just how long ago it ■was

it may have been ten years or more ago why he was working for 

Bri.gdons... (Telephone).. .we got one on tomorrow as well for up

at the Sun Tuck Gardens for dinner tomorrow
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Do vou work for the teacher’s federation?

T wed to but T don't anymore.

When did that start in Belleville? Have thev alwavs had a sort 

of federation for te- chers?

Well it started I think in 1 9"1 $ as far as T can remember. 1 was 

on, one of the first officer’s''I know and I had to go back to 

Bancroft and different places to s eak. T can’t tell you, T 

can’t tell you, I started teaching in the fall of 191$, away 

back there. You’d better not put that in. But that ws the 

first year we put in for our superannuation. We could join or 

not join at that time which ever we liked. And it onl.v started 

in 1917 and 1 came in i.n the fall , 1 came in in Sentember 191$. 

T started un for faculty in 1917, that was it and in 191$ was 

when 1 started teaching at Queen Victoria school.

Do you remember how you felt the first time you got a class to 

teach?

Well T was sick a lot bf the time when 1 w- s growing un and that 

made me very shy for a long whi le and 1 wa.s still very shy when 

T started to teach but T got bravely over it. You have to.  You’re 

forced into things.

What was yop.r first class like, what grade vzas it?

Well it was a, it wasn’t by grades then. It. was third,no, what 

would it be, you have to multiply them by two to get the grades. 

We called them books, mine was senior second and junior third 

that I started with.

So that would be about grade three and four.
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P: No, well grade..

F: four and five

p- Yes, four and five, that woul d

F: And did you use the nrimer and

P: Well 1 never t aught the nrimer

never started till , gra d e four

be it.

the readers?

, no 1 never taught the nrimer. J

was the lowest I ever went in

teaching the classes. That w7uld he senior second nd junior

third, that was what I taught at first. T don’t remember when

the grades came in instead of the other.

did vou have to have to be a teacher?

p. my first class certificate Alot of them

at that time were just getting  their second class. And I went

to another two vears it was then- and got my first class

took the ma trie as well as the teachers. And so T took every

thing there was to take because 1 thought someday 1 mi vht want

know just what T a os going

to do altogether an 1 so I took juni or and

junior and s nior teachers, normal.

that would that be equivelant to now. university ?

P: it was eoual to

a

i n

uni versi t 1 took others afterwards We were allowed  so many

for our first. , counted that and then I went on

I ca n’t tell  you exactly. I need a  pick and shovel to

nick it, out right.

 Have vou lived in Belleville all   your life?

 * Yes 1 was born here.
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p • Mv father bad sash the

Big A Sompany is now. We sol d
c_

pe used

to make store fronts end hard He

was the onlv one in Belleville bud. It

tbi s house in nineteen seven Hw was a master workman in his

 line a.nd he’d, just pace off a certain distance a,nd he’d, say

wel 1 the bottom of vour stairs wi1T come ri p*ht here. He’d work

out in hi's head how many steps he’d have to have vou knowi t

didn’t believe i sta ir s. H e th ou ght}

h e never bel i eved i n one of those curved, stars T-on know how the17

rQ ur a certain distance nd then curve around 9> H e th oi i vh t th ev

i

were not1' in^ but adcident catchers so he never

a stair. He majr have built some, 1 imagine he

hod th;-1 kind of

had but he never
F-

P:

Do you remember if he had much competition from the Rathbun sash

and door companv in 'leseronto?

Oh no, no the onlv one that came in near the end of the time that

he was stop ing there, why his partner died a year before he did. 

The-'7’ were boys and grew up  together. But the, let me see, Mrs. 

Rol lins was a, wha.t w; s her na.me before she was marri ed, it was, 

they had this lumber mill out in Tweed and they came in here just 

about the time mv dad was stomin°,» T was in the office there, 

we had some sash and. things there ready for people to call for 

and I staved in the office everv Saturday and I’d go  in after 

school at nights sometimes and I’d sell some moulding if they 

wanted, moulding we had .-lot on hard. So, but they, vou’d better

not mention them anvwav Touston Company.
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But because they did a cheap job for the first job they did and 

then they ddded that extra price on to the next job and all T’d 

get .from the people that came after, they wanted to deal there, 

they didn’t want to go down to Houston. The’1 said they’d, go to 

Trenton first because they weren’t straight you see the way they 

did it, adding on what they should have charged them the first

time, they cave them a cheap price you see and then when they

came back why they just added on the extra, on to the next price

and so the people didn’t agree with that of course so thev didn’t,

have much competition there either but thev were the only sash

and door neon]. e in Belleville for most of that time 1 know. Th ev

had one fi re .. T cuess it wr s i. ■ 191 2 -fuIt turned out to be .fl ve

it started lumber here and there over

-O •

the next two weeks. But thev rebuilt and thev only  went up the

one floor you see because thev didn’t w' nt another fire and it’s

awfully hard to get insurance if you have two flights of stairs

it from Mr. Walter Alford, the factory and

it. all bv himself first and then -after he’d

been voina about a vear he wrote to LT. Ils and he said would

be ^o in with ^m, partners. He ^ot a

m i i , sure so thev started tha t.

bn si ness ?

P: About thirty years I guess, someth i. a 1

did build bouess and did sash and door. everything but then in

came compensation board, it started then, and thev would have had

to pav a certai n nercentawe on the work they di d . out si de work



oh he’s made an awful, lot. These tabouretts

nnd inside work both for the one rnan so thev deci dec1 to do inside

work after th- t and thev iu.st . . .but oh he ma de most of thi s

f urn1 turn,/ mv da d di d. There ’ s a d esk there b eh i n d vou around

this other wa v 'i' h e si deboard ri feht there an d the 1'ittle case

in the corner ther

he made and this little bookcase around the corner here and be 

ma d e this too

work,I' e di d ni ce

P: Ob he did. Tt all rubbed oil finish. Vou have to put on about

eig '■ hteen coats> of oil and rub it inbetween. It -just looks 1 i.ke

v rn‘sb but it ? >s worth slot more tha. t varni. sh. because vou r a n

put. a hot thi ff on it after that and it doesn *t. T can mt, hot

thi. re’s on the tahie therej T can put hot thinvs on it and it

never marks.

*** End of Side 1
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P: ...to take alot of the teachers to school. I'd go down to Mrs.

Campbell's after I'd take my dad down to the factory there. I’d 

come back and stop at Mrs. Campbell on George Street, 212 George 

Street there, she Was one of the teachers. I'd get her, well 

Mrs. Campbell always thought she aught to give me something to eat 

when I got there so I had my second breakfast. It was always a 

cup of condensed milk coffee and well what ever she had on hand, 

a cookie or a bun or you know, anything with. it. And then I'd come 

up and I'd get in Miss, Mrs. Anderson and Miss Tucker and Mr.

Wilkin used to, and Mr. Bateman they both lived on, Mr. Wilkin

at the time was living at St. Agnes Manor, you know St. Agnes School 

and then Mr. Bateman lived opposite the park and they'd come up 

here and get in. And there'd be six of us in the car, the two men 

always aat with me and Mr. Bateman and I would change gears. It 

was one of the old fashioned Pords. We got so that we could do it 

very nicely, he could do the foot part of it and I did the hand 

part and we got so that we could work together very well.

P: Cars were not too popular at that time were they?

P: Well I don't remember, I had my first car in 1920 so, well it was

a family car and my dad was kind of a nervous man. He weight a 

hundred and thirty five and he Was five foot ten.

P: That's a tall thin person.

P: My mother Was five foot ten when they were married too. So we've

managed to hold down this corner of the vineyard for pretty many 

years. My dad died in thirty-one and my mother in forty-two. I've 

been living here mostly to alone here ever since. I did rent a
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a couple of rooms at the front to Mrs. Wilkin. She coaled and 

coaxed me and he coaxed me, he was my principal you know and at 

last I let them have two rooms at the front upstairs. So she was 

there for years. I’d say come on down, I made such a thing for 

dinner today. Well she says, I'd give up a lunch anytime for a 

meal, so down she would come and we’d have loads of fun together. 

And that was the way we managed quite often when I had anything 

worth offering somebody, sometimes I didn’t. I’ve been living 

by myself since 1942 when my mother died.

F: What can you remember about Belleville businesses? Are there any

that stand out in your mind?

P: Well, novz when you say that I couldn’t help thinking of, Miss Tucker

had a class or juniors, I don't know if it was grade one ore 

something like that, kindergarten and then grade one, it would 

be the lowest class anyway, it might have been a primer I wouldn’t 

be sure and she asked them one day to make a list of all the 

business pla,ces they could remember in Belleville and one youngster 

had  for one. And she looked at at and looked at it 

and looked at it end she couldn’t make anything out of it and at 

last it dawned on her, that was Earl and Cook.

F: It had me stumpped.

P: So there was Earl and Cook at that time. Oh slot of these, Sinclair

store Was there, a dry goods store and Miss Deacon of the Deacon 

Shirt factory, she was a sister of the Deacons of the Deacon Shirt 

factory and she Was in Sinclair’s, I remember that. She lisps and

she said, you know it just seems, she said when people say Merry
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"Cithmis" Merry "Cithmis", they don’t mean a thing by it and it 

doesn't cost them anything, she said, if it even cost them a cent 

they wouldn't say it. I laughed more at her. She was always up 

on her ear around Christmas time, people saying Merry Christmas 

to her. She didn't like them to say it when it didn't cost them 

anything. But, oh Stroud's has been an old old, of course when 

Mr. Blackburn Senior, Bill's father took over the store he soon 

bought out Stroud's and he, but he kept the name you see and run 

it under Stroud's store and Joe still runs it under Stroud's store 

but there's non of the Stroud's around at all anymore, but that's 

how it came to be. We used to get our coal from the, what's  the 

name of those people, the people that used to own the house right 

across from Cal very Temple. I can't remember now, I know it well 

enough. He's one man that owned it and the other one lived down 

here. They had a great big family and they carried on after they 

dropped that first name, he carried on for a long while. This 

Moira-Schuster, Schuster lived across there. And his father and 

mother were quite missionary people and they had that little 

church that later was called the city mission on Dundas Street 

and I think it's a Washing place there, what do you call it, I 

think that's what it is now. Oh, I could name a lot more places 

but there are two Macintoshes at that time, the man that has all 

these sons that are in the Macintosh building, store now and their 

uncle, a brother of the father's, the two of them. William 

Macintosh was on the far side of the street and almost across 
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not quite was this other McIntosh's, John McIntosh who's there yet, and Leslie's 

is quite an old shoe house and I could name most of them there at that time and 

you know where the jewilery shop is, you know where the base of the hill is where 

you go across Victoria...what’s the name of the jewelry place there...

F: Keels, yes.

P: Keels, yes. I taught one of those girls at one time. I guess it was Queen Mary

School, but they owned the building there plus my father's father used to work 

there for a while and he worked there for a while and then he gave that up because 

he was walking out to nolloway to preach in the Sidney maptist Church on Sunday 

so, and at that time the church was just full of people, in the summer time they-d 

be standing at the windows and doors and everything, so ne gave up his work down 

here and went out to Holloway, Sidney Baptist Church there, and bought a team of 

colts from a man  out there and they ran away and through him off and he was killed, 

my Dad was only five years old at the time and so they named the...you look as you 

go into the store there and you'll see a name right near the street and it gives 

the name of the man that my dad used to work for and some relatives of his still 

own that building and it's Babara Keel that I used to teach and you can see it. 

It's written in brass or something right in the walk. I've noticed two or three 

others that way in Belleville.

F: What do you remember of the Belleville market?

P: Oh, it's always been a good market and my mother would go to sent up things even 

after they were married. You see I told you my father was just five-and-a-half 

it was when his father was killed out there and they'd say when she gave her name 

as Peck, "Are you any relation to William Peck?" "Yes, that was my husband's 

father." And they all said the same thing: "He was one good man." They never 

changed it. If they had changed it in the least bit, it would have been different 
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but they never said anything but that he was a good man. I started on all these 

art pieces in the schools there and then I started to paint...the first Calvery 

Temple, I painted the scene behind the baptistry there and they brought it... 

it was one of my pupils who worked with me, and he came down and I was used to 

having him in my art class at the house here. I had eight boys. The table op eats 
sat around

to eleven feet so I just opened out the eleven feet and we  it and

I didn't pretend to teach so much as we all critized each others and it made eas- 

ier you know. They didn't get all nervous and so on. Were just li^e: everybody 

the same ground. And we enjoyed. Then I painted the pictures in Calvery Temple 

and now he came and helped me again and I painted one in Napanee, one in 

Frankford. I guess I've painted twenty-five big murals for churches. But I did 

one for a man that was travelling, a minister andthat's the last one I did and 

it was either thirty-two or thirty-six feet by forty-eight feet and I was up on 

sixteen feet ladders and everything and I let it down a little bit but I never 

did see the whole thing so I was never just sure whether it was all painted just 

right but I used to do a lot of that kind of work and adds for different things 

that were going on .tn the churches. I did a lot of posters and so on like that. 

My sister started that and when she got married it was up to me to carry one I 

used to fill in her printing very often at first when I was in public school and 

then 1 kept on doing that and then she got married and I went on doing it and 

filling it in both.

F: You worked in quite a lot of churches. Was religion an important thing?

P: Oh yes 1 was...any teacher would tell you that. They thought I was quite a...it

was mostly in the Baptist, I was brought up in the Baptist Church but later on 

I went to Calvery Temple.

F: Did you teach religions in the schools?
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P: Well I taught what was on the course of study like everybody else did. I didn't 

change any. I stuck right to the curriculum as far as the schools were concerned 

but I had a boys' class in art first and then I took in a bunch of girls and the 

boys came the first night to help get them started and we had lots of fun that 

night and they'd, say you don't hold your wrist that way; you  this way.

So I had a lot of girls then and I used to do a lot of teaching the Chinese then 

too, English and when we came to Shakespeare's plays they didn't takein anything 

hardly of that. It's hard you know. Well I used to start with them and I'd 

tell them the story of it. I'd read it over and all the ones they had were ones 

I'd taken before so it wasn’t hard ot read them over and And then I'd start and 

keep ahead of the teacher and just go over it as slow as they liked and they'd 

come about five minutes to seven and they'd work to half past nine And then as 

Henry Todd used to say, now we'll talk for half an hour. So I got really quite 

aquainted with the Chinese, and here this Christmas I got six or seven presents 

from Chinese yet. This boy that runs the Sun Luck Gardens was one of the ones 

that I remember. He just stopped here the other day and took me in. He says now 

wherever you want to go 1'11 take you. I was waiting for the bus at the corner 

so I didn't want to go very far, just down to the bank.

F: What school did you attend in Belleville?

P: I attended Queen Victoria School. And then Queen Victoria High School was above

Queen Victoria Public School at that time and then I went to Queen Victoria nigh 

School and then 1 got my matric, my junior and senior matric and so on there and 

then 1 went to faculty in Toronot andthen came back and started to Queen Victoria 

School to teach.

F: Can you tell me about any places you might have gone for entertainment in Belleville?

P: Well, 1 generally played on all the teams that went out of High School. The 
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basketball, baseball, hockey, etc. 1 used to like that and our folks didn't 

bllieve in cards or dancing particularly. I took dancing up at one time in con

nection with the school but I've gone to a few dances there and a few down at 

Queen's. I went to Queen's summer school after, and 1 took a few courses.

F: What kind of library did Belleville have at the time?

P: Well it was pretty near as good as they have today. Perhaps not as large. They 

might have a lot more sections to it and so on but we could get books all the 

time; whatever we needed.

F: Can you describe whatthe library was like?

P: Well it wasn’t much different from what it is now except they've added on to it 

but it was the same building.

F: Did you belong to any social, groups or...?

P: Well I belonged to Quinte Naturalists. 1 still belong but 1 haven't taken my 

money for it and they said, oh wait till next time so 1 don't know, but I guess 

they consider I'm a member.

F: What sort of things did that group do? This is a new one to me.

P: Well it's mostly rocks and flowers and birds. They send me more on birds than 

anything else. And we have our meetings the fourth monday of every month yet 

and if you ever get a chance to hear rars. Elma Wallace, if your ribis weren't sore 

from laughing when jshe got through, there was something wrong with you. 1 took 

a minister and his wife from Colbourne and well he really is the most stately man 

I think I ever saw and he was just holding his stomach by the time she was through 

so the next time she came they came again. They live in Toronto now though.

1 was in most things. Once, I wanted to go to a hockey match and I don't know 

why my Dad didn't want me to but he didn't. He seemed to have a presentiment that 

something was going wrong 1 think, so he didn't want me to go and he put down, as 

he always did if he didn<Jt want me to go any place he always gave me a lot more 
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than the thing cost to go. 1 could spend anyway I liked you see and he wouldn't 

just tell me he didn't want me to go but I knew that he didn't when he did that 

so 1 didn't go this night and I was to go with four other girls and that night 

in the old skating rink where the chrling rink is now, and they went and got the 

tickets (.other four girls) and they were among the four when...there was a little 

mailing around up above and there were seats above and below that and the top went 

down just where they were sitting. There was one of them in the hospital after

wards, and so I was kind of glad,.,but that night I tried to do everything and I 

couldn't seem to get my mind satisfied to do nothing you know or 1 couldn't get 

anything 1 liked to do that night.

Do you remember any major events that might have happened in Belleville?

Well we had theroyal family here a coujhld of times and one thing that happened: 

At Queen Victoria School they told us that the teachers wouldn't be presented. 

It would be just the members of the board and I think it was Colonel Ponton was 

the head one of that, I'm*sure. Anyway we went down. We didn't dress up because 

we weren't going to be presented and one of the teachers and a few of the pupils 

fainted that day because it was so dreadfully hot that day and sure enough the 

man (.King) asked to see the teachers and we had to go up the way we were and be 

presented after all.

Who was it you met of the royal family?

It was the uuke of...wasn't Windsor, before that, he was one of the Dukes, I can't 

tell you now, but it was down on Queen Alexandra School grounds it happened and 

that was the only time though that the Royal train came through Belleville.

It stopped at the court house down there and then up to the C.N.R. station just 

not so very many years ago. I think that was a...the king and Queen were there I 

think, one tina But wd were presented that timie; we just went up to see them but
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we weren't supposed be.

(change of subject)

P: Sometimes 1 go downtown and somebody stands in front of me and says, "Who am I?" 

(ex-pupils) Generally I can tell them but there's the odd one of course that's 

changes a lot and they tell me I haven't hhanged any. I don't believe that, une 

of the girls in my first dLass told me that one flay and I laughed. i>ut I enjoyed 

the youngsters. 1 used to take them out...I guess I was the first one to start 

hikes. I used to do it with my children at school and they had in the paper a 

while ago about Mr..... started taking hikes here a little while ago there... .what' s 

his name, He was the principal of Queen Mary for a while and he's the same age 

as Mr. Bateman, and he's connected with Moira Conservation.

F: Mr. Fink or Mks. Frink

P: Frink, yes...I started them away back there. I had a girl in my glass that had

Z: never been to the woods and she was thirteen years old and I thought isn't that 

s shame to grow up and never go to the woods. So I took one row each night and! 

I had five rows at that time although later I had six rows and so we went out to 

the woods and we'd take a lunch and we'd go generally to Rednersville woods and 

then we'd go over to Mountainview. The hill: Young's Mountain that Mountainview 

got its. name from and we'd pick some more flowers and climb all over the rocks 

there and so when they got really tired, they'd had a good time.

END OF RECORDING
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